NEWS RELEASE
Casio to Release New App for Use with Casio Electronic Musical Instruments,
Expanding the Joy of Playing
Offers Various Fun Features, from Lessons to Simulated Live Performance

CASIO MUSIC SPACE
https://web.casio.com/app/en/music_space/
Norderstedt, February 7th 2022 — CASIO MUSIC SPACE* is the exclusive app for Casio digital
pianos and keyboards. It provides a wide variety of features tailored to user needs, from beginners to
more experienced players, to offer fresh and fun ways for every user to enjoy playing musical
instruments just the way they like. *1 CASIO MUSIC SPACE is available on the App Store operated by Apple Inc., and
Google Play operated by Google Inc.

Piano Roll — Users who have trouble reading music will enjoy improving their skills with a
“learn as you play” approach
Note pitches and durations are visually displayed in sync with song playback, and users are shown
the next keys to play. Users who are not good at reading musical scores can easily enjoy playing
music. The scoring and recording functions let users rate their playing, for a fun, “learn as you play”
approach to improving their skills, as well as to play back their performances.
Live Concert Simulator — Simulate a live performance
By analyzing songs stored on a smart device, the app automatically alters audience applause and
cheers depending on the structure of the song, giving users the feeling of playing at a live venue. In
addition to five types of live venues (Stadium, Auditorium, Jazz Club, Classical Hall, and Piano
Lounge), the app provides three different natural scenes (Beach, River, and Rain) that let users
enjoy a unique performance experience.
Other features enable users to view pre-installed musical scores, play along with their favorite songs
stored on a smart device, and use the piano remote control function in the app to change the tone
and other settings easily.
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Name of the app

CASIO MUSIC SPACE

Price

FREE

Piano Roll

Live Concert Simulator

Score Viewer
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Music Player

Piano Remote Controller

Technical data of the CASIO MUSIC SPACE
Operating
Environment

Supported Devices
Supported
Languages

iOS 13.0+, Android OS8.0+
Japanese, English, Chinese

Google Play and Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.
Android is a trademark of Google LLC.
App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
IOS is a trademark or registered trademark of Cisco Systems, Inc. registered in the U.S.
Apple, iPhone, iPod touch, Mac and iTunes are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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